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Honors Convocation
for
Recognition of Academic Achievement

HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Dr. James Baker, Advisor
Miss Wanda Bates
Dr. Paul Corts, Director
Dr. Elsie Dotson
Dr. Louella Fong

Mr. Patrick Long
Dr. Jim W. Miller, Chairman
Dr. John Petersen
Dr. Frank Six

March 2, 1972
Ballroom
7:00 p.m.
Garrett Conference Center
PROGRAM
Dr. John H. Petersen, Presiding

Introduction .................................................. Dr. Petersen
University Honors Program .......................... Dr. Paul R. Corts
Danforth Fellowship Nominees .................. Professor Willard Cockrill
Fulbright Nominees ................................. Dr. C. P. Brown
Freshmen with 4.0 standing .................. Dr. Petersen
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors with a point standing of 3.3 or above .......................... Dr. Petersen
Scholars of the Year (Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors with a point standing of 3.5 or above) .................................. Dr. Petersen
College Scholars ........................................ Dr. Petersen
Song .......................................................... Miss Brenda Hilliard
Sophomore with highest point standing Honoree: Miss Helen K. Lamberton
Juniors with highest point standing Honorees: Mr. Clifford W. Schulte Mr. Clyde E. Whittle
Comments and presentation of Medallions to the Scholars of the University President Dero G. Downing
Remarks ........................................ Scholares of the University Mr. James W. Hendricks Mr. David L. Hendrix

Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculties:

On behalf of the faculty, I extend congratulations to you on being selected as an honor student. This is a recognition which your intellectual maturity and scholarship have earned for you. Your personal quest for excellence serves as an important example to your fellow students and contributes significantly to the intellectual atmosphere of the Hill.
JUNIOR SCHOLARS OF THE YEAR (3.5 or above)

Charles Richard Aldridge
Willard Glenn Atkinson
Wanda Sue Bates
Jackie Blair Browning
Linda Vincent Brunick
Cathy Lynn Bryan
Dorothy Jean Bryan
Susan Kay Caldwell
Linda Jewel Childress
Sandra Kay Compton
Carolyn Marie Cook
Roger Dale Corley
Dale A. Worchester Cox
Garrett Moore Crabtree
Jacqueline S. Cramer
Danny Earl Darnell
Sharon B. Simpson Denham
Harriet Ann Downing
Joyce Taylor Dunagan
Barbara Sue Duval
Frances Hardin Edds
Larry Morgan Edwards
Brenda Kaye Eisert
Debra Lynn Farley
Cecilia Ann Farmer
Chris Fitzgerald
Stephen Baden Flora
Lindell Ray Gentry
Elizabeth Ann Gott
Robert Bruce Greene
Timothy Wayne Hamilton
David Gary Harlow
James Russell Harris
Gerald Alan Hayden
Vicki Jane Hedrick
Charlotte Fitzgerald Houk
Janet Lynn Hunt
Debra Lee Hutchins
Marguerite Ann Hyland
Bobby Gail Jackson
John Mark Jackson, Jr.
Michael Curry Jenkins
Sheila Webster Jenkins
Virginia Stewart Johnson
Linda Lou Justice
Anita Rose Kotheimer
SUSAN RAE LAUSTEN
Norma Marlene Lindsey
Kathy Jo Shaver Loney
Mollie Mahan
Joyce Ann Mann
Robert Garfield Meade
Ronald Lynn Nason
Jane Leslie Newberry
Susan Hart Nichols
Donna Ruth Nunn
Janna Faye Odell
Linda Ann Oliver
Douglas J. Oskins
Susan Natalie Phillips
Susan Pruitt
Mala Jean Ross Ray
Donald R. Redrup
Susan Kaye Richardson
Mancil Dunlin Robinson II
Beth Rone
Bobby W. Sandefur
Clifford W. Schulte
Ellen Joy Scott
Marian Roberts Scott
Bonnie Ray Segers
George W. B. Shannon
Janice Teresa Shelby
Darrell Eugene Shelton
Robert Stephen Sherman
Donna Sue Shipp
Susan Alice Skiba
Dennis Lee Smith
Constance Ruth St. Clair
Susan Gaye Stuebing
Margaret Doyle Taylor
Elizabeth Lee Troutman
Shelby Davis Turner
Lila Charlotte Wells
Clyde Eugene Whittle
Carroll Lee Wiles
Dale Wilson
Earl Denis Wilson
Lana Sue Woodward
Gary Wright
Sara Lloyd Young
Raymond Joseph Zatska

SENIOR SCHOLARS OF THE YEAR (3.5 or above)

David Malin Allen
Jean Moore Almand
Linda Hall Anderson
Jane Carol Atkinson
Grover Michael Bale
Patricia Lynn Barath
Terry Vincent Bean
Carolyn Burnes Black
Willis Berton Blue, Jr.
Vera Sue Boulton
Nancy Lawrence Brount
Diane Lee Wood Broady
Ellen M. Broyles
Boyce Denton Bruen
Donna Sils Bryan
Salvatore Simmons Calkins
Anthony Lee Cochran
Michael John Collins
Odell Summers Crockett
Scarlett Elizabeth Davis
Peter John Didier
Peggy Moore Dinwiddie
Vickie McCandless Doyle
Bettie Alender Durham
Frances Kern Eubank
Carla Nichols Evans
Joe Ashby Evans III
Danny Lee Fark
Shirley Jean Farris
Marilyn Sue Ferris
Harlan Michael Ferry
Maria McChesney Flynn
Gregary Stan Ford Foster
Janet Scarbourough Freville
John Robert Gaddis
Jane Ann Garrett
Joe Frank Glasser
Hollice Mary H. Glenkey
Annette Thomas Gossett
Carol McDowell Greenwood
Neate Mae Hall
Edward Clark Hanes, Jr.
Gary Michael Harmon
James Warren Hendricks
David Lee Hendrix
Sandra Jones Herrington
Freddie Alonzo Hight
Mary Margaret Holman
Linda Bull Huffman
Elizabeth Thomas Hunt
Margaret Michele Joganic
Nancy Jo Kenneweg

Robert Edward Klein
Vicki Rosenbogen Knight
Kathrine Mae Leonard
Ann Weber Lester
Pamela Aita Matney
Patsy Niblock McGee
Bobbie Snythe McKinney
Frances Edwina Miller
Glenda Freeman Mostbarger
Jenet Marie Neale
William Martin O'Bryan
Shawnee Lushbrook O'Hara
Margarette Oliver
Wilma Jean Osborne
Betty Sue Owen
Anna Marie Owens
Lyda Pettit Parker
Kenneth Roy Pendleton
Lana Dale Perkins
Carlos Mc Vinnie
Connie Bowen Scott
Stephan Page Smith
Sally Snellen
Melinda Snider
Sandra Lee Spears
Elizabeth C. Spencer
David Smith St. Clair
Karen Liles Stewart
Susan Ellen Stewart
Glee Hailey Stinnett
Linda Gail Storms
Brenda Morris Thomas
Zelma Mae Turner
Louis Alan Ward
Bilie Lynn Warford
Larry Edward Wells
Carolyn Garner Williams
Nodie S., Wilson
Patty Cox Wilson
Lindsey Rhea Woosley